using Lepmap2 which in turn was integrated with information from the O_niloticus_UMD1 genome 23 assembly to produce an integrated physical and genetic linkage map comprising 40,186 SNPs 24 distributed across 22 linkage groups. Around one-third of the linkage groups showed a different 25 recombination rate between sexes, with male and female map lengths differing by a factor of 1.2 26 (1359.6cM and 1632.9cM respectively), with most linkage groups displayed a sigmoid 27 recombination profile. Finally, the sex-determining locus in this population was mapped to position 28 40.53 cM on linkage group 23, in the vicinity of the anti-Müllerian hormone (amh) gene. These new 29 resources has the potential to greatly influence and improve the genetic gain when applying 30 genomic selection and surpass the difficulties of efficient selection for invasive traits in tilapia. 31 effects in this population. Population 2 (n=748) were obtained from the 24th and 25th generations 129 of GST®. 130 Parentage assignment was done using an exclusion method which eliminates animals from a list of 131 potential parents when there are opposing homozygotes between parents and offspring (Hayes, 132 2011) . We permitted a maximum of 100 conflicts between parents and offspring, representing 133 approximately 0.24% of all genotypes. A total of 689 offspring were divided among 41 full-sib 134 families containing ≥ 8 offspring (mean offspring per family, μ =16.81). Population 1 (468 offspring 135 + 19 parents) had 34 full-sib families (μ = 13.77 ± 5.5) and Population 2 (221 offspring + 14 parents) 136 had 7 full-sub families (μ = 31.57 ± 7.23). The structure of Population 1 and 2 is shown in 137 Supplementary Table 1 and 2. 138
Linkage map construction 139
Phenotypic sex were known for a subset of families (221 offspring + 33 parents) and was coded as 140 12 for males and 11 for females and included in the genotype file before running Lepmap2 (Rastas 141 et al., 2013) for linkage map construction. Lepmap2 uses information from full-sibs to assign SNP 142 markers to linkage groups (LGs), and applies standard hidden Markov model (HMM) to compute 143 the likelihood of the marker order within each LGs. First, the SNPs were used to construct the 144 preliminary linkage map (Build 1), which was used to anchor, order and orient the scaffolds in the 145 O_niloticus_UMD1 assembly and upgrading this assembly to O_niloticus_UMD_NMBU (Conte 146 et al., 2018) . Eventually, the final physical integrated genetic linkage map (Build 2) was constructed 147 from the order of the markers based on the physical position of the SNPs in 148 O_niloticus_UMD_NMBU assembly. 149
Build 1: To anchor SNPs to different LGs 150
SeparateChromosomes (a module in Lepmap2) was run testing lodLimits from 1 -50 and a 151 sizeLimit = 100; a lodLimit of 10 resulted in 22 LGs with lowest number of markers not assigned 152 to any LG. JoinSingles was run to assign single markers to LG groups and tested with lodLimits 153 from 1 -15 and lodDifference = 2; a lodLimit of 4 was selected as this joined the highest number 154 of single markers. OrderMarkers was used to order the markers within each LG. Each LG was 155 ordered separately and replicated 5 times with commands: numThreads=10 polishWindow=30 156 filterWindow=10 useKosambi=1 minError=0.15, and the order with highest likelihood was selected 157 as the best order. For sex averaged map OrderMarkers was run similarly by adding sexAverage=1. 158
Build 2: Integrated linkage map based on the order of the SNPs in the new assembly 159
Sequence flanking each SNP was used to find the physical position of 40,186 SNPs in the 160
O_niloticus_UMD_NMBU assembly. Physical position information was used to adjust the order 161 of the SNPs within respective linkage groups and Lepmap2 was rerun to produce the final linkage 162 map. 163
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Results 164
SNP selection and array development 165
The sequencing of 32 tilapia generated 528 million reads representing an average of 16.5x 166 coverage per individual. On average 98% of reads were mapped to the Orenil1.1 assembly 167 yielding 12.7 million variants of which 10.5 million were putative SNPs. After performing 168 multiple steps of filtering based on a markers behavior and amenability to Axiom technology, a 169 subset of 2.76 million SNPs were retained and further filtered to produce a final set of 58, 466 170 SNPs for which assays were designed and printed in the Onil50 array. 171
The assignment of SNPs to linkage groups and unmapped scaffolds in Orenil1.1 (used for SNP 172 selection) and O_niloticus_UMD1 with 99.8% of the SNPs were successfully re-mapped to the new 173 assembly (Table 1) . Remapping revealed an increase in the number of SNPs mapping to linkage 174 groups and a corresponding decrease in the number of SNPs on unmapped scaffolds. The average 175 variant density per linkage group on the Orenil1.1 assembly is 12,5kb. However, since the 176 O_niloticus_UMD1 assembly includes an additional 87 Mb assigned to LGs the average distance 177 between the variants increased to 15,5kb in this assembly. The most significant difference is a 2.4 178 fold increase in the physical map size for LG 3 which produced a 2.3 fold increase in the number 179 of SNPs assigned to this linkage group. 180
Performance and validation of the SNPs in the array 181
Performance of the SNPs on the array was further explored with genotyping of 4,858 additional 182 tilapia samples with call rates exceeding 80%. Axiom Analysis Suite was used to categorize the 183 SNPs into classes reflecting their cluster profiles. Over 74% of the SNPs were classified as 184
PolyHighResolution. More detailed information about the sample and SNP statistics are shown in 185 with the highest putative impact are included for summary in Table 2 . The majority of the SNPs 189 are intronic or intergenic variants, while about 15% of are nonsynonymous mutations. These variants can have direct effect on a trait of interest and are a direct result of the SNP selection 191 process which specifically targeted variants with a potential functional effect. 192
Linkage Map 193
A total of 40,549 SNPs were retained following quality filtering, and 99.78% of these (n = 40, 467) In this study, paternal and maternal informative markers were used to construct specific male and 212 female maps. (Table 3 ). Around one-third of the linkage groups showed a different recombination 213 rate between sexes, with male and female map lengths differing by a factor of 1.2 (1359.6cM and 214 1632.9cM respectively). Generally female maps were found to be larger, with the exception of 215
LG02, LG06 and LG22. Sigmoidal pattern of recombination, with no recombination at both ends 216 of the LGs, was seen in almost all linkage groups (Figure 3 ). 217 4
Discussion 218
High-density linkage map for Tilapia 219
Existing linkage maps for Nile tilapia contain relatively few markers unevenly distributed across 220 linkage groups ( Supplementary Table 3 ). As a consequence, regions in the genome have poor SNP coverage. By stringently selecting SNPs with an even physical distribution in the genome the 222 linkage map presented includes 10 times more SNPs and fewer gaps. Dutheil, 2005), proposes that the selection pressure is higher in male gametes compared to female 242 gametes during the haploid life stage and this male-specific selection leads to decrease in the male 243 recombination rate to maintain the beneficial haplotypes. Secondly, the compensation hypothesis 244 (Coop and Przeworski, 2007), proposes that the recombination rate is higher in females compared 245 to males to compensate for the less stringent checkpoint for the achiasmatic chromosomes. Thirdly, 246 the recombination pathway hypothesis (Gruhn et al., 2013) , suggests that the chromatin differences 247 established prior to the onset of the recombination pathway causes the differences in the 248 recombination between the two sexes. 249
LG23 showed a unique recombination pattern, a flat line of around 5 Mb, in the centre of the linkage 250 group, for which there also is a sex difference in recombination rate. For future revisions, the array could be improved by increasing the SNP density in highly 276 recombinant regions of specific linkage groups like including LG03 and LG23. The use of genetic 277 distance rather than the physical distance to select the SNPs is probably the best option for 278 equidistant SNP distribution across the genome. 279
Sex locus mapped in the vicinity of amh gene 280
Sex determination is one of the important aspect in commercial tilapia production, as males are 281 found to grow faster than females and unisex production is a main method to avoid propagation in 282 production ponds or cages. Sex determination in fish is more complicated than mammals as it tends In our study, the sex locus of tilapias was coded using the XY system and mapped to LG23 (Table  293 4) as reported previously in several studies (Eshel et 
Implications in commercial tilapia industry 298
Tilapia is a commercially important aquaculture species, surpassing salmon in terms of production, 299 with more than 3.9 million tons of fish and fillets being traded in 2015 (FAO, 2017) and more than 300 20 breeding programs (Neira, 2010) . The present SNP array and linkage map has the potential to 301 greatly improve the genetic gain for this economic important species, and help surpass the 302 difficulties of efficient selection for the invasive traits, the traits which can't be measured directly 303 on the candidate broodstock fish, but are only measured on the sibs of the candidates e.g. disease 304 resistance, fillet yield, etc. These tools may also be useful to bridge the genotype-phenotype gap in 305
Nile tilapia, which has been pursued for a long time (Gjøen, 2004) . 306
A major capability of these resources will be to find economic important QTLs or chromosome 307 regions affecting economically important traits like disease resistance, fillet traits or feed efficiency. 308
In order to fine map these QTLs, it is essential to have a high-resolution linkage map. The dense 309 linkage map can also be integrated with physical maps to position and orient scaffolds along linkage 310 groups, thereby producing genome assemblies of higher quality. 311
Another important implication will be to facilitate the shift from traditional breeding strategies to 312 genomic selection in Nile tilapia. The breeding goals in Tilapia will in the future include many 313 invasive traits. Genomic selection will significantly help us to overcome these challenges, 314
increasing the profitability and the genetic gain 
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